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Abstract We computed crustal thickness (57406 270 m) and mapped Moho reﬂection character using
3-D seismic data covering 658 km2 of the fast-spreading East Paciﬁc Rise (EPR) from 9420N to 9570N. Moho
reﬂections are imaged within 87% of the study area. Average crustal thickness varies little between large
sections of the study area suggesting regionally uniform crustal production in the last 180 Ka. However,
individual crustal thickness measurements differ by as much as 1.75 km indicating that the mantle melt
delivery has not been uniform. Third-order, but not fourth-order ridge discontinuities are associated with
changes in the Moho reﬂection character and/or near-axis crustal thickness. This suggests that the third-
order segmentation is governed by melt distribution processes within the uppermost mantle while the
fourth-order ridge segmentation arises from midcrustal to upper-crustal processes. In this light, we assign
fourth-order ridge discontinuity status to the debated ridge segment boundary at 9450N and third-order
status at 951.50N to the ridge segment boundary previously interpreted as a fourth-order discontinuity.
Our seismic results also suggest that the mechanism of lower-crustal accretion varies along the investigated
section of the EPR but that the volume of melt delivered to the crust is mostly uniform. More efﬁcient man-
tle melt extraction is inferred within the southern half of our survey area with greater proportion of the
lower crust accreted from the axial magma lens than that for the northern half. This south-to-north variation
in the crustal accretion style may be caused by interaction between the melt sources for the ridge and the
Lamont seamounts.
1. Introduction
The structure of the oceanic crust formed along the global mid-ocean ridge (MOR) system is simple com-
pared with the continental crust [e.g., Raitt, 1956]. However, the nature of mantle melting, melt extraction,
and melt delivery to form the oceanic crust has been a subject of considerable research over the past three
decades and is still investigated. To address outstanding questions related to crustal accretion, a number of
controlled source seismic experiments have been conducted along and across the East Paciﬁc Rise (EPR)
from the mid-1970s to mid-1990s [e.g., Orcutt et al., 1975; Herron et al., 1980; Detrick et al., 1987; Kent et al.,
1993]. These studies imaged a midcrustal reﬂection that was interpreted to originate from a thin magma sill
(<50 m) [e.g., Kent et al., 1990] here referred to as the axial magma lens (AML). The AML is detected beneath
much of the ridge axis and sits atop the roof of a broader low-velocity volume (5–10 km wide) extending to
the base of the crust and into the uppermost mantle [e.g., Vera et al., 1990; Toomey et al., 1990]. The discov-
ery of the AML contributed to the development of the gabbro-glacier models for crustal formation at fast-
spreading ridges [e.g., Phipps Morgan and Chen, 1993; Henstock et al., 1993; Chen and Phipps Morgan, 1996;
Quick and Delinger, 1993]. In these models, magma is fed directly from the mantle to the AML where partial
crystallization occurs. The upper crust is formed by dike injection and lava extrusion, while the lower crust is
formed by downward ﬂow of the crystalline residue due to gravitational forces. More recent ophiolite stud-
ies [e.g., Boudier et al., 1996] suggest that magma can also accumulate on-axis at lower-crust levels and
within the Moho transition zone (MTZ) leading to the dual-sill, multiple magma lens and hybrid crustal
accretion hypotheses [e.g., Schouten and Denham, 1995; Kelemen et al., 1997; Maclennan et al., 2004]. In
these models, which are supported by tomography, seaﬂoor compliance, and multichannel seismic (MCS)
studies [e.g., Dunn et al., 2000; Crawford and Webb, 2002; Nedimovic´ et al., 2005; Canales et al., 2009], gabbro
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crystallization also occurs within the lower crust and a substantial amount of the lower crust is formed in
situ.
The MOR system is partitioned into distinct morphological segments over a variety of spatial and temporal
scales [e.g., Macdonald et al., 1988]. First-order and second-order (large scale) ridge segments, bounded by
transform faults and overlapping spreading centers (OSCs), respectively, have been carefully investigated
and are thought to be well understood [e.g., Macdonald et al., 1984; Langmuir et al., 1986]. First-order seg-
ments extend for 6006 300 km and persist for >53 106 years [e.g., Macdonald, 1998]. Second-order seg-
ments extend for 1406 90 km and persist for 0.5–53 106 years [e.g., Macdonald, 1998]. However, the
nature and origin of small-scale, third-order (506 30 km) and fourth-order (146 8 km) ridge segments,
which are proposed to last for 1042105 and 1022104 years, respectively [e.g., Macdonald, 1998], are still
largely debated. Langmuir et al. [1986], based on a study of lava compositions, and Macdonald et al. [1988],
based on high-resolution multibeam swath mapping and acoustic imaging, drew similar conclusions about
the source of the third-order ridge segmentation ascribing it to melt extraction processes in the upwelling
mantle. However, the two studies disagree about the origin of fourth-order ridge segmentation. Unlike
Langmuir et al. [1986] who suggested mantle-level processes as the origin of fourth-order segmentation,
Macdonald et al. [1988] suggested that pinching and swelling of the AML and underlying crustal low-
velocity zone causes the ﬁnest-scale segmentation. From major and minor analysis of glass samples, Sinton
et al. [1991] drew similar conclusions to Langmuir et al. [1986] and Macdonald et al. [1988], inferring that the
third-order segment boundaries arise from processes occurring in the mantle. However, some fourth-order
segment boundaries are not geochemical boundaries supporting an upper crustal origin [e.g., Sinton et al.,
1991; Reynolds et al., 1992]. Like Sinton et al. [1991] and Reynolds et al. [1992], but based on the study of
along-strike axial hydrothermal activity, Haymon et al. [1991] proposed that the origin of fourth-order seg-
mentation is within the upper crust and related to diking processes. Results from more recent high-
resolution near-bottom sonar and camera studies by White et al. [2002] suggest that the third-order seg-
mentation deﬁnes the primary volcanic segmentation of the ridge axis while the fourth-order segmentation
seems to be controlled by diking in the upper crust, as proposed by Sinton et al. [1991] and Haymon et al.
[1991].
Controlled source seismic studies of the crust and upper mantle were employed to image ridge structures
at depth and address the ambiguity of the origin of small-scale segmentation. Results from tomography
studies done by Dunn et al. [2000] and Toomey et al. [2007] indicate that the origin of both fourth-order and
third-order segmentation, respectively, is related to the dynamics of melt generation and transport from
the mantle, in agreement with Langmuir et al. [1986]. From interpretation of 2-D MCS data, Carbotte et al.
[2000] show that there is also linkage between fourth-order tectonic segmentation and upper crustal
magma plumbing system. The causal relationship between the structure of the midcrustal magma reservoir
and small-scale segmentation was further tested by analysis of high-resolution reﬂection images of the AML
from Siqueiros to Clipperton Transform using modern swath 3-D MCS data [Carbotte et al., 2013]. This study
showed that the crustal magma body is partitioned into segments 5–15 km long coinciding with the
fourth-order ridge segmentation further conﬁrming the linkage between this tectonic segmentation and
the upper crustal magma plumbing system.
Here we hypothesize that MTZ character and crustal thickness reﬂect the style of crustal accretion, and
that the mode of accretion can vary along axis possibly from one small-scale ridge segment to another.
Multiple magma body accretion models call for magma sills within the MTZ suggesting a thicker and
more complex crust-mantle transition than that associated with the gabbro-glacier model. If melt extrac-
tion processes in the upwelling mantle contribute to the origin of the small-scale ridge segmentation, as
proposed by most authors for the third-order and by some for the fourth-order segmentation, then it is
possible that the variations in the melt delivery between adjacent segments are also reﬂected in varia-
tions in the MTZ character and crustal thickness. To test this, we carry out a detailed analysis of the
crustal thickness and the MTZ character along the EPR from 9420N to 9570N. For this analysis, we use
a state-of-the-art 3-D MCS data set acquired in summer 2008 on R/V Langseth and covering 714 km2
[Mutter et al., 2009]. This is the ﬁrst full, multisource and multistreamer 3-D MCS data set collected over
a MOR environment. Examination of the formed high-resolution 3-D reﬂection cube provides new con-
straints and insights on the crustal thickness, ﬁne-scale ridge segmentation, and style of crustal accretion
along this section of the EPR.
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2. Study Area
Located in the Paciﬁc Ocean about 900 km southwest of Mexico, the study area covers the fast-spreading
EPR (11 cm/yr full rate) [Carbotte and Macdonald, 1992] between 9420N and 9570N (Figure 1). In the east-
west direction, the survey extends on both ridge ﬂanks out to about 10 km away from the ridge axis, or to
crustal ages of 180 Ka.
The study area represents a part of the second-order EPR segment that is bounded to the south by the OSC
at 9030N and to the north by the Clipperton transform fault at 10100N [Macdonald et al., 1984, 1992],
which are second-order and ﬁrst-order ridge discontinuities, respectively. Within the study area, a third-
order discontinuity is identiﬁed extending from 9560N to 9580N [e.g., White et al., 2006], as well as a num-
ber of smaller discontinuities including one at 9430N–9450N that has been variously interpreted as a third-
order or fourth-order offset [White et al., 2002, 2006]. Other fourth-order discontinuities have been identiﬁed
at 9490N and 951.50N [Haymon et al., 1991; White et al., 2002, 2006; Haymon and White, 2004; Carbotte
et al., 2013]. White et al. [2006] provide an alternative location of the fourth-order discontinuity centered at
951.50N at 9530N.
An axial midcrustal magma lens is identiﬁed for most of the length of the EPR from the OSC at 9030N to
the Clipperton transform, suggesting that the whole area is an active magmatic system [e.g., Kent et al.,
Figure 1. Ship track for cruise MGL0812 is shown using thin white lines superimposed over the EPR bathymetry (color background) between 9360N and 10N latitude. Dashed box out-
lines the extent of the area of 3-D MCS coverage analyzed for this study. Three open black squares show the location of the CMP supergathers presented in Figure 3. Dotted lines show
the surface trace of inlines and crosslines from the 3-D migrated stack presented in Figure 4. Solid lines are OBS proﬁles from the 1997 UNDERSHOOT experiment [Toomey et al., 1997].
Hydrothermal vent locations are from Haymon et al. [1991] and the Marine Geoscience Data System (http://www.marinegeo.org/tools/search/targets.php?id5EPR). Axial summit trough
(AST) is as interpreted by Soule et al. [2007] and is available at http://www.marinegeo.org/tools/search/Files.php?data_set_uid517147. Extent of 2005–2006 eruption is from Soule et al.
[2009]. Compliance measurements (circles) are from Crawford and Webb [2002]. Third-order segment boundaries are shown with ﬁlled gray rectangles; fourth-order segment boundaries
are shown with open blue rectangles; debated third-order and fourth-order segment boundaries are shown with dashed blue rectangles. Locations of discontinuities are from Haymon
et al. [1991], White et al. [2002, 2006], and Carbotte et al. [2013]. Off-axis magma lens locations are from this study.
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1993]. Nevertheless, a third-order discontinuity at 9370N [Smith et al., 2001], just south of our study area,
appears to mark a magmatic and hydrothermal boundary. Based on axis-centered studies of lava chemistry,
lava age, and volcanic morphology, it is suggested that the ridge north of this discontinuity has recently
been (last 5 ka or so) more volcanically active than its southern counterpart [Smith et al., 2001]. This section
of the EPR north of 9370N is characterized by a broad axial cross-sectional area, shallower ridge axis, numer-
ous hydrothermal vents and the presence of a bright and shallow midcrustal axial magma body, all of which
have been interpreted as indicative of high magma budget [Scheirer and Macdonald, 1993; Macdonald et al.,
1984; Haymon et al., 1991; Detrick et al., 1987]. Seaﬂoor volcanic eruptions occurred in 1991–1992 [Haymon
et al., 1993] and 2005–2006 [Tolstoy et al., 2006] coincident with the shallowest region along the ridge axis
which is located between 9480N and 9500N and erupting higher Mg# (hotter temperature) lavas than the
regional trend, further suggesting increased magma volume/presence in this region of the EPR [Batiza and
Niu, 1992].
Two-dimensional MCS experiments conducted from the early 1980s to mid-1990s [Herron et al., 1980; Det-
rick et al., 1987; Harding et al., 1993; Kent et al., 1993] over the EPR between 9N and 10N resulted in images
of a narrow midcrustal AML (about 0.5–1.2 km wide and 10–50 m thick) [e.g., Kent et al., 1993] that resides
1.4–1.9 km below the seaﬂoor. Extreme values of 0.25 and 4 km for the width of AML are found outside our
3-D box, at 9350N and 9180N, respectively [Kent et al., 1993]. MTZ melt accumulations have been identi-
ﬁed from compliance measurements (Figure 1) at 9480N [Crawford and Webb, 2002]. Intracrustal off-axis
magma lenses (OAMLs) have also been reported in our study area (Figure 1) [Canales et al., 2012] using a
subset of the 3-D MCS data analyzed for this work. The investigators interpret intracrustal reﬂection events
as indicative of partially molten OAMLs based on both MCS and ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) data. The
MCS data show reversed polarity for the OAML events, just as they do for the midcrustal AMLs, indicating a
negative impedance contrast. The OBS data show high attenuation of seismic arrivals that travelled through
the crust where OAMLs occur. The OAMLs described by Canales et al. [2012] are found in the upper crust
from 952.50N to 9560N and located 5.5–7 km east of the ridge axis at depths of 2.1–2.3 km below seaﬂoor
(bsf). A deeper OAML, found in the same area at 4.2 km below the igneous basement, has also been
described by Canales et al. [2012].
Velocity and thickness of seismic layer 2A, the shallowest part of the igneous oceanic crust, have been
determined in the study area and surrounding regions by the same 2-D MCS data used to study the
AML and crust in general [e.g., Harding et al., 1993], but also from near-bottom refraction data [e.g.,
Christeson et al., 1992], OBS tomography [e.g., Toomey et al., 1990; Tian et al., 2000; Sohn et al., 2004],
and expanding spread proﬁle (ESP) refraction studies [Vera et al., 1990]. Based on the 1-D models
derived from on-axis ESP experiments from 9320N to 9350N, the P-wave velocity of the uppermost
(100–200 m) crust is low (<2.5 km/s) and increases rapidly to 5 km/s at 500 m below the seaﬂoor
[Vera et al., 1990]. The 2-D MCS data from 9400N to 9500N show that the thickness of layer 2A varies
from 250 m at the ridge axis to >500 m at places away from the ridge axis [Harding et al., 1993].
Based on this MCS study, the average layer 2A thickness in our study area and up to a distance of 10
km away from the axis is 460 m. Asymmetric cross-axis velocity of layer 2A, with the velocities on the
western ﬂank lower than on the eastern ﬂank, is observed at 9500N from OBS data [Tian et al., 2000].
An OBS refraction experiment conducted at 9500N using near-bottom sources [Sohn et al., 2004] further
constrains the ﬁne-scale seismic structure of layer 2A. This low-velocity layer (P-wave velocity and S-
wave velocity of 2.20 and 0.42 km/s, respectively), made of extremely porous lava and basalt breccia,
has a thickness that increases systematically from 20 m on the rise axis to 120 m at a distance of
1.5 km to the east and 0.5 km to the west of the ridge axis.
Two-dimensional MCS data collected over young oceanic crust contain a prominent reﬂection at about 2 s
two-way traveltime (TWTT) below the seaﬂoor that is interpreted as the Moho reﬂection event [e.g., Stoffa
et al., 1980; Herron et al., 1980; Barth and Mutter, 1996]. Seismic modeling of this event shows that the Moho
is not a single discontinuity but rather a transition zone (MTZ) with both positive velocity gradients and
varying thicknesses [Vera et al., 1990]. Seismic proﬁling carried out along the EPR at 14S shows that, where
the Moho reﬂection response is imaged, the seismic character of Moho varies from impulsive, to shingled,
or diffusive [Kent et al., 1994]. This spatial and temporal variability of the Moho reﬂection response was inter-
preted to be caused by a heterogeneous interface between the crust and the mantle. A similar pattern for
the Moho reﬂection response was identiﬁed within the 8500N to 9500N EPR area [Barth and Mutter, 1996].
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The thickness of the igneous crust for the 8500N to 9500N area has been computed by Barth and Mutter
[1996] using 2-D MCS data and for the area between the Clipperton and Siqueiros transform faults by
Canales et al. [2003] using OBS data. The computed thickness based on reﬂection proﬁles spaced about 3.5
km apart and a few 1-D ESP velocity models of Vera et al. [1990] was done for crust up to 300 Ka old. The
results show that the crustal thickness variation for the 8500N to 9500N latitude range is 2.6 km, with the
thinnest crust at 5–5.5 km between 9400N and 9500N and the thickest crust 7–7.3 km immediately north
of the OSC between 9150N and 9200N. The crust gradually thickens to the south between these two loca-
tions, and then thins south of 9150N–9200N to 6.5 km at 8500N. The majority of this crustal thickness
variation was attributed to layer 3.
The crustal thickness between 8150N and 10100N (Siqueiros and Clipperton transform faults, respec-
tively), computed by simultaneous inversion of OBS refraction and wide-angle Moho reﬂection arrivals
[Canales et al., 2003], is based on four ridge-parallel proﬁles evenly distributed on each side of the ridge
axis and two ridge-perpendicular velocity proﬁles. Two of the ridge-parallel proﬁles are located on 150
Ka old crust and the other two velocity proﬁles are located on 300 Ka old crust. The ridge-
perpendicular velocity proﬁles at 8350N and 9150N are 75 km apart. The computed mean crustal
thickness between the Siqueiros and Clipperton fracture zones is 6.7–6.8 km. The crust thickens away
from the Siqueiros and Clipperton transforms, to the north and south, respectively, reaching maximum
thickness of 7.3–7.8 km north of the 9030N OSC at 9150N, about midway between the transforms. This
excludes measurements over seamounts where the crust can be anomalously thick. The thinnest crust
(5.3 km) is found within the Siqueiros transform. From 9150N to 9500N, the OBS results show a smaller
crustal thickness variation (1.3–1.8 km) than inferred for this same area from 2-D MCS data (2.3 km)
[Barth and Mutter, 1996]. For the area investigated in our study, the mean crustal thickness to crustal
age of 300 Ka is 5.5 km based on the 2-D MCS results [Barth and Mutter, 1996] and to crustal age of
225 Ka is 6.8 km based on the OBS data [Canales et al., 2003].
3. Data
3.1. Data Acquisition
In summer of 2008, we conducted a 3-D MCS survey over the EPR between 935.60N and 9570N onboard R/
V Marcus Langseth during expedition MGL0812. Two areas of 3-D coverage separated by a 3.3 km gap were
acquired. The larger northern area (714 km2) that is investigated in this study is located between 9420N
and 9570N (Figure 1). This area is covered with 94 primary, 11 inﬁll, and 10 reshoot sail lines. Sail lines are
24 km long, separated by 300 m, and have an azimuth of 82 from North. Four 6 km long hydrophone
streamers separated by 150 m were towed at a depth of 10 m along sail lines. Each streamer was composed
of 468 receiver-array groups spaced every 12.5 m, for a total recording of 1872 channels per shot. Recording
time was 10,240 ms and sample rate was 2 ms. Two seismic sources, each comprised of two linear arrays of
nine air guns with a total volume of 3300 in3 were towed at a depth of 7.5 m. The two sources were ﬁred in
an alternating (ﬂip-ﬂop) mode every 37.5 m resulting in eight common midpoint (CMP) proﬁles per sail line.
These CMP lines are separated by 37.5 m. The total number of shots ﬁred in the northern area is 73,737 and
total number of data traces recorded is 138,053,664. Shot and receiver positions were determined with a 1
and <3 m horizontal accuracy, respectively, through analysis of global positioning system (GPS), acoustic
transponder, and streamer compass information.
The geometry of the survey yields CMP bins that are 37.5 m wide and 6.25 m long in cross along-ridge-axis
and cross-ridge-axis directions, respectively. To achieve full nominal fold of 40 traces per CMP bin for the
central 16 km wide area about the ridge axis (451 km2), sail lines included 4 km run-in and run-out. Never-
theless, fold distribution deviated from the nominal value due to streamer feathering, survey gaps caused
by marine life, and technical shutdowns. The average feathering was65 requiring minimal inﬁll. Gaps in
the survey due to marine life and technical shutdown were minimized with reshoot lines. Additional details
on data acquisition are given in Mutter et al. [2009].
3.2. Data Analysis
The survey geometry is developed by using shot and receiver locations to compute true source-receiver off-
sets and midpoint positions for all seismic data traces. The data traces are then assigned to nominal 37.53
6.25 m CMP bins. The prestack processing sequence applied to the data starts with bandpass ﬁltering (1–6–
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200–220 Hz) and frequency spectrum balancing, both 1-D processes, and continues with 2-D ﬁltering of
shot gathers. Both ﬁlters are used to remove ambient and low-frequency cable-tow noise. The frequency
spectrum balancing is applied only to the low-frequency range from 0 to 14 Hz to remove a spike with peak
frequency between 4 and 6 Hz.
For 2-D ﬁltering, we evaluated the effectiveness of available algorithms by ﬁrst computing a synthetic shot
gather in the frequency domain using a ﬁnite-difference solution of the acoustic wave equation [Pratt and
Worthington, 1990]. A P-wave velocity and density model for the EPR is required for this process. We used a
1-D hybrid velocity model that includes (a) a velocity-depth variation from seaﬂoor to AML from the ESP5
velocity function of Vera et al. [1990]; (b) a linear velocity gradient layer to model layer 3 starting from 5.5
km/s just below the AML and increasing to 6.5 km/s at the Moho; and (c) a step velocity function of 8 km/s
to model mantle. This velocity model resulted in both AML and Moho reﬂections, which allowed us to test
the effectiveness of available 2-D ﬁlters at different traveltimes and signal-to-noise (S/N) ratios. A minimum
phase Keuper wavelet with a bandwidth from 0 to 50 Hz was used as the source function in this test. Pure
ambient and streamer noise recorded during the data acquisition were added to the modeled shot gather
to simulate a typical shot gather for the survey.
Test results on this shot gather show that the LIFT method [Choo et al., 2004], simpliﬁed so as not to include
the signal-add-back step, removes noise efﬁciently without taking out signal. Because much of the domi-
nant low-frequency cable noise is in the 0–15 Hz range, the shot gathers were divided before ﬁltering into
low-frequency and high-frequency bands, that is 1 to 10–15 Hz and 15–20 to 220 Hz, respectively, with an
intermediate band represented by the difference between the original data and the low-frequency and
high-frequency bands. In the simpliﬁed LIFT sequence, a frequency-wave number (FK) ﬁlter is applied to the
low-frequency band of the data to suppress ambient and streamer noise followed by applying a 2-D
median ﬁlter to all frequency ranges to suppress amplitude spikes. All frequency bands are combined after
2-D ﬁltering to form the ﬁltered shot gathers (Figure 2).
Offset-dependent spherical divergence correction to compensate for geometrical spreading, surface-
consistent amplitude balancing to normalize abnormally high/low shot and channel amplitudes, and trace
editing follow in the processing sequence. After noise cleanup and amplitude normalization are completed,
Moho reﬂection is in most cases still challenging to identify on individual CMP bin gathers so they need to
be combined into CMP bin supergathers. Although visible on many and strong on some CMP supergathers
(Figure 3), the Moho reﬂection on prestack gathers is not strong enough and continuous enough for a sys-
tematic normal moveout (NMO) velocity analysis. Therefore, three 3-D velocity models were developed for
stacking the data by hanging existing 1-D velocity functions from the seaﬂoor. The stack volumes produced
in this way are based on the ESP5 function [Vera et al., 1990] determined from axial data, the ESP1 function
[Vera et al., 1990] determined using data collected 10 km off the axis, and cross-axis OBS velocity proﬁle at
9500N [Canales et al., 2012]. Common midpoint bin gathers were then NMO corrected, stretched far offset
arrivals were muted, and these gathers were summed to form stacked 3-D image volumes. The maximum
offset used in CMP bin gathers for stacking the AML event was 2.7 km and the maximum offset range
that resulted in the best overall image for Moho event was 4.5 km. Stacking the full offset range of CMP bin
gathers (6 km) at Moho level led to poorer images of the Moho reﬂection at some locations likely because
the velocity models did not fully ﬂatten this event. The 3-D stack volume produced using the ESP1 velocity
function provided the best overall image of all structures, including the AML, despite the velocities being
extracted from off-axis data.
Poststack processing included a seaﬂoor multiple mute to reduce migration noise followed by 3-D
Kirchhoff poststack time migration. The 3-D migration velocity model was produced by hanging from
the seaﬂoor the 1-D ESP1 velocity function of Vera et al. [1990] and converting it to RMS velocity. Time-
variant band-pass ﬁltering and time-variant balancing were applied to the migrated stack volume (Figure
4). For imaging the layer 2A/2B boundary, the prestack processing is identical up to the velocity analysis.
Normal moveout velocities that ﬂatten the retrograde part of 2A refraction are then chosen and the
data are again stacked using 1600–3550 m offset range. Stacking velocity for layer 2A gradually
increased from 1580 m/s on the ridge axis to some 100 m/s higher stacking velocity on the ridge ﬂanks,
at the outer edge of the 3-D volume. The layer 2A 3-D stack volume was migrated in the inline and
crossline directions and unwanted parts of the new image volume were zeroed to extract only the layer
2A event.
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4. Results
The primary result of this work is a 714 km2 3-D migrated stack volume of the EPR between 9420N and
9570N, of which some 658 km2 are considered to have satisfactory S/N ratio for interpretation because of
the sufﬁciently high CMP bin fold and even offset distribution. This 3-D image volume allows for detailed
mapping of the seaﬂoor and MTZ reﬂections (Figure 4), which are needed for the study of the MTZ charac-
ter and crustal thickness presented here. To facilitate the discussion, we also pick the layer 2A/2B boundary
and map on-axis and off-axis magma lenses. However, detailed analysis of the AML, OAMLs, and layer 2A
are beyond the scope of this work and will be presented in future studies.
4.1. Moho Reflection Response
Moho transition zone reﬂections are imaged in about 87% of the study area. Where the Moho reﬂection
response is imageable, its strength and character vary spatially both on CMP bin supergathers (Figure 3)
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Figure 2. Noise suppression on shot gathers by application of simpliﬁed LIFT method. (top) Shot gather (a) before and (b) after LIFT. (bottom) Frequency-wave number spectra (c) and
(d) correspond to data shown in (a) and (b), respectively. Frequency-wave number spectrums in (c) and (d) are shown only for frequencies of up to 120 Hz because most of the signal is
found within this range and most of the removed noise has frequencies of <10 Hz. Level of streamer and ambient noise is high as this shot is recorded when turning onto a sail line.
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and migrated stack images (Figures 4 and 5). In terms of the Moho reﬂection response amplitude, we differ-
entiate in a qualitative way between strong, moderate, weak, and absent Moho. This amplitude differentia-
tion of the Moho reﬂection response was designed on and applies to the 3-D migrated stack (Figures 4 and
5), but does not apply to the CMP bin supergathers (see Figure 3). In terms of the Moho reﬂection response
character, we differentiate similar to Kent et al. [1994] between impulsive, shingled, and diffusive.
Thin MTZs are thought to generate the impulsive and shingled Moho reﬂection responses [Brocher et al.,
1985; Collins et al., 1986; Nedimovic´ et al., 2005]. Both the impulsive and shingled Moho types are single-
phase reﬂection responses. The difference is that the impulsive Moho response is continuous and shingled
Moho response is broken in smaller sections that are vertically offset and can overlap. Where the single-
phase Moho is composed of overlapping segments that resemble roof shingling (e.g., Figure 5), overlap
between individual segments can be as large as 500–1000 m. This overlap does not represent real structure
but rather a migration artifact caused by using full crustal velocities for migration, which at these depths
are high and can cause lateral smearing but are needed to fully collapse any diffractions. Images produced
using reduced migration velocities do not exhibit lateral smearing and vertically offset Moho reﬂection seg-
ments do not overlap. Thick MTZs are believed to generate the diffusive Moho type [Brocher et al., 1985; Col-
lins et al., 1986; Nedimovic´ et al., 2005], which is characterized by a multiphase reﬂection response.
The MTZ reﬂection strength and character, identiﬁed visually and assigned manually to each trace, includ-
ing pick uncertainty, are summarized for the whole study area in Figure 6. Strong Moho reﬂections are
imaged within 39%, moderate within 25%, and weak within 23% of the study area (Figure 6a). Spatial distri-
bution of on-axis and off-axis magma lenses is closely associated with the regions where no Moho reﬂec-
tions can be recognized, which cover some 7% of the study area. The challenge of imaging structures
below or in the vicinity of magma lenses has long been known with only one study claiming to have
imaged Moho reﬂections beneath the ridge axis [e.g., Singh et al., 2006]. Areas with magma strongly attenu-
ate and disperse seismic energy to the point that it still remains unclear at which age the reﬂection Moho
forms. In the Kent et al. [1994] and Barth and Mutter [1996] studies of the EPR, Moho was imaged within 1–2
km from the AML edge. With the standard processing sequence applied, Moho reﬂections were not imaged
anywhere below the ridge axis. However, our results show that the distance from the ridge axis at which
the Moho reﬂections become weak and disappear varies with latitude. From 9420N to 948.50N and
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Figure 3. Variations in the Moho reﬂection strength and character on CMP bin supergathers: (a) strong impulsive Moho; (b) moderate strength impulsive Moho; and (c) moderate
strength diffusive Moho. CMP supergathers for the impulsive Moho were constructed 7 km from the ridge axis on the Paciﬁc plate at (a) 9420N and (b) 9480N. CMP supergather for
the diffusive Moho was constructed at 10 km on the Cocos plate at 9540N. Note that the Moho reﬂection strength and character are deﬁned on the migrated stack volume and that
the shingled Moho has the same appearance on CMP supergathers as the impulsive Moho. Where the Moho reﬂection is weak in the stacked volume, it is not visible on CMP super-
gathers. For creating CMP supergathers at impulsive and shingled Moho areas, CMP bin data around the target gather and common to 40 inlines and 200 crosslines were combined.
This means that CMP bin data from 1250 3 1500 m area were presented as one large gather. Number of crosslines used at diffusive area was reduced to 50 because of the more rapid
spatial variation of the reﬂection response of a diffusive Moho that results in negative interference and cancelation of the signal.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 4. Seismic images from the 3-D migrated stack volume showing reﬂection responses from the seaﬂoor, AML, OAMLs, and Moho. Also visible in the ﬁrst second of crustal TWTT and at
lower amplitudes are low-frequency (5 Hz) reverberations most likely representing the residual bubble pulse. All three images feature the same crossline (2500) and a different inline which,
from south to north, are (a) 1850, (b) 1990, and (c) 2090. Note the remarkable clarity of the Moho and other recorded reﬂections, as well as the variation in the Moho reﬂection response from
impulsive in the south to diffusive in the north. Inlines are 37.5 m separated CMP lines in the sail line (ENE) direction. Crosslines, separated 6.25 m, are perpendicular to the inlines.
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from 9530N to 9570N, the Moho
reﬂection is imageable until about 450 m
from the ridge axis. The Moho reﬂection
gap beneath the ridge axis increases to
1050 m from 948.50N to 9500N and
to 2400 m from 9500N to 952.50N on
the Paciﬁc plate and 1250 m on the Cocos
plate. For 1 km along-axis distance north
of 952.50N, Moho reﬂections cannot be
imaged on the Cocos plate until 5 km
away from the axis. The last two areas
described, covering from 9500N to
9530N, show asymmetry between the
opposing ﬂanks in terms of the distance
from the ridge axis at which Moho reﬂec-
tions become imageable. The only region
away from the ridge axis where Moho
reﬂections are not imaged lies between
9500N and 9560N (Figure 6a), where
the largest and most abundant OAMLs are
concentrated (Figure 1).
Impulsive MTZ reﬂection response is
imaged within 41%, shingled within 29%,
and diffusive within 17% of the study area
(Figure 6b). The map in Figure 6b was
formed by, for the purpose of this study,
assuming that if the Moho reﬂection
response is single-phase and continuous for 2 km, the Moho type is impulsive. If the Moho reﬂection
response is single-phase and segmented by vertical offsets into sections 2 km long, the Moho type is shin-
gled. All multiphase MTZ reﬂection responses are representative of the diffusive Moho type. Figure 6c
shows the uncertainty in Moho reﬂection picks, which was assigned visually during the picking process.
More than half of the area where Moho reﬂections are imaged (46% of the study area) has picks of low (16
ms) uncertainty, with smaller portions represented with medium (66 ms) and high (116 ms) uncertainty
(24% and 17% of the study area, respectively). A substantial portion of the high uncertainty picks is from
the edges of the picked area, where migration can produce lateral smearing of the Moho reﬂection signal.
From 9420N to 9480N on the Paciﬁc Plate, Moho reﬂection response appears as an impulsive single-
phase event that dips away from the ridge axis. Reﬂection strength and S/N ratio are high and the Moho
reﬂection is easy to identify. The Moho reﬂection is continuous in segments >3 km with small (<150 m) dis-
ruptions between them. Moho reﬂection picks have a low uncertainty in this latitude range. From 9480N
to 9560N on the Paciﬁc plate, Moho reﬂection character differs markedly from the reﬂection character fur-
ther south. From 9480N to 9500N, Moho reﬂection changes from a continuous, single-phase event to
vertically offset and overlapping discontinuous event with segments 2 km long, which we interpret as
shingled Moho. At some locations, because of lower S/N ratio and overlapping segments, Moho picks are of
higher (moderate) uncertainty. Further north on the Paciﬁc plate (9500N to 9560N), seismic character of
the Moho response changes from a single-phase event to a multiphase event, and the reﬂection strength
weakens. The Moho reﬂection response is also disrupted at intervals sometimes <1 km. This area is charac-
terized by the highest pick uncertainty. The area from 9560N to 9570N, at the northern edge of the 3-D
box, appears to be transitional with the Moho reﬂection response returning to mostly shingled and impul-
sive. However, the reﬂection strength and S/N ratio are variable and pick uncertainty is mostly high.
Moho reﬂection amplitudes are weaker and more variable across the ridge axis on the Cocos plate. The
Moho reﬂection response alternates between shingled and impulsive from 9420N to 9520N, with the
shingled Moho occurring closer to the ridge axis at 9420N to 943.50N and from 9500N to 9520N,
and the impulsive Moho appearing some 6 km away from the axis. Where shingled, Moho reﬂection
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Figure 5. Zoom on the types of Moho reﬂection responses in the study area
(a) impulsive, (b) shingled, and (c) diffusive. Orange lines show the Moho
reﬂection arrival picks.
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strength is mostly lower and picking uncertainty mostly higher. From 9520N to 9550N, Moho reﬂections
are in large part not traceable, and where they are the MTZ reﬂection response is diffuse. From 9550N to
9570N, Moho seismic character changes back from diffusive to impulsive.
4.2. Crustal Thickness
Figure 7 shows maps of (a) Moho reﬂection TWTT, (b) seaﬂoor to Moho reﬂection TWTT or crustal TWTT, (c)
velocity at 6 km depth below the seaﬂoor, and (d) crustal thickness. A minimum curvature method was
used for creating the gridded maps. These maps cover some 87% of the study area, which corresponds to
the percentage of the area where the MTZ reﬂections are imaged. Moho TWTTs were picked manually in
great detail, on all traces (6.25 m spacing) of every other inline (every 75 m) of the 3-D migrated stack vol-
ume. The ﬁrst negative break of the energy reﬂected from the Moho was chosen for picking. Because the
air gun array produces a minimum phase wavelet and the marine MCS acquisition equipment is calibrated
so that the ﬁrst arriving energy on the records has negative amplitudes, this picking increases the true
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Figure 6. MTZ reﬂection response maps showing: (a) Moho reﬂection strength, (b) Moho reﬂection type, and (c) pick uncertainty. These maps were formed by analysis of inlines and
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crustal TWTTs by 18 ms, which is equivalent to the delay from the onset of arriving energy to the ﬁrst neg-
ative peak. To reduce this picking-related increase in crustal TWTTs, the ﬁrst negative break for the seaﬂoor
reﬂection arrival was also picked introducing a similar delay of 5 ms. The magnitude of the two delays is
different because of the different frequency spectrums of the signal at the top of the igneous basement
and at the MTZ (i.e., dominant signal frequencies of 50 and 14 Hz, respectively). When subtracted, the
two delays yield 13 ms difference, or 41 m assuming average crustal velocity of 6250 m/s. This systematic
error in measured crustal TWTTs was removed.
Figure 7b shows that the largest variation of crustal TWTTs is in the across-axis direction, along the ﬂow
lines, and that the smallest variation of TWTTs is in the axis-parallel direction, along the isochrons, forming
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Figure 7. Crustal thickness variation in the study area: (a) Moho reﬂection TWTT map; (b) crustal TWTT map; (c) velocity at 6 km depth below the seaﬂoor; (d) crustal thickness after con-
verting smoothed TWTT values to depth using the velocity model shown in Figure 7c and developed from the OBS proﬁles (Figure 1). These maps were formed by interpolating and
extrapolating the picked Moho reﬂection response information for up to 700 and 350 m between and away from the data points, respectively.
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what appears as striping in the along axis direction. A smoothed crustal TWTT map was produced by remov-
ing the short wavelength components of the spectrum (250 m) from the seaﬂoor TWTT map before sub-
tracting this map from the Moho TWTT map, which lacks the corresponding short wavelengths. For
smoothing, we used a locally weighted polynomial regression ﬁlter in a 425 m wide and 225 m long win-
dow across-axis and along-axis, respectively. After the smoothing, the crustal TWTT map still exhibits the
same general features with maximum TWTT variation in the across-axis direction of 200 and 100 ms/km
in the direction parallel to the ridge axis.
Figure 8a and Table 1 show the results of statistical and error analyses of crustal TWTT data presented in Fig-
ure 7b. The statistical and error analyses were carried out for the whole study area, excluding an anomalous
750 m wide stripe region close to the youngest of the Lamont seamounts (upper left corner in Figure 7), as
well as for each of the two ﬂanks, and for the study area divided (shown in Figure 6c) into northern and
southern Paciﬁc and Cocos plate quadrants. Figure 8a shows box plots of crustal TWTT. Each box plot shows
the ﬁrst (Q1), second (Q2, median), and third (Q3) quartile, and the interquartile range (IQR5Q32Q1). For
each box plot 99.3% of data coverage is considered, with the whisker lengths (Q31 1.5(IQR) and
Q12 1.5(IQR), corresponding to 62.7r) deﬁning the outliers [e.g., Upton and Cook, 1996]. The data
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Figure 8. Box plots of (a) crustal TWTT and (b) crustal thickness for plate quadrants shown in Figure 6c, combination of them, and the entire study area. On each box, the central green
line marks the median (Q2) value and the upper and lower edges of the blue box are 25th and 75th percentiles or quartiles Q1 and Q3, respectively. The whisker length, from
Q31 1.5(IQR) to Q12 1.5(IQR) and corresponding to 62.7r, extends to the most extreme data values that are not outliers. Crustal thickness is most variable on northern Cocos plate
and it is least variable on the southern Paciﬁc plate. The median crustal thickness on the northern Paciﬁc plate is 260 m smaller than the median crustal thickness on the northern Cocos
plate. The difference in median crustal thickness between southern Paciﬁc plate and southern Cocos plate is 180 m where the southern Cocos plate is thicker and the median crustal
thickness on the Paciﬁc plate is 190 m smaller than this value on the Cocos plate.
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without outliers for both plates (99.3% of all crustal TWTTs) fall within a 330 ms time window, with half of
the TWTTs (between 25th and 75th percentiles) falling within a 90 ms window. The mean crustal TWTT
varies from 1.86 s on the Paciﬁc plate to 1.91 s on the Cocos plate, with the mean crustal TWTT of 1.89 s for
the entire study area (Table 1). Computed standard deviation and average propagated error vary little (40–
60 ms) for all plate quadrants and their combinations. When combined, the northern and southern quad-
rants show the same mean TWTT of 1.89 s.
Crustal thickness (Figure 7d) was computed by depth converting the smoothed Moho TWTT and subtract-
ing seaﬂoor depth. The 2-D crustal velocities used for depth conversion were developed by Canales et al.
[2003, 2012] by simultaneous traveltime tomographic inversion of refraction and wide-angle Moho reﬂec-
tion arrivals recorded on four axis-parallel and one axis-perpendicular OBS proﬁles (Figure 1) acquired as
part of the Undershoot Seismic Experiment [Toomey et al., 1998]. The across-axis velocity proﬁle approxi-
mately coincides with inline 2003 of the 3-D survey. To constrain the velocity along the ridge axis before
interpolation, we used the axis centered 6 km wide portion of this proﬁle and projected this section along
the axis every 150 m. The 3-D velocity volume was then constructed by interpolating velocity values at
known locations, the 6 km wide strip along the ridge axis and four axis-parallel velocity proﬁles found at
greater distance from the axis, using the minimum curvature method.
Figure 8b and Table 2 show results of statistical and error analyses of computed crustal thickness values pre-
sented in Figure 7d. The statistical and error analyses were carried out for the whole study area and its com-
ponents as described for crustal TWTTs. Figure 8b shows box plots of computed crustal thickness. The
computed crustal thickness values without outliers for both plates (99.3% of all crustal thickness values) fall
within a 1480 m window, with half of the crustal thickness values (between 25th and 75th percentiles) fall-
ing within a 360 m window. The mean crustal thickness varies from 5660 m on the Paciﬁc plate to 5800 m
on the Cocos plate, with the mean crustal thickness of 5740 m for the entire study area (Table 2). Computed
standard deviation and average propagated error for all plate quadrants and their combinations vary from
130 to 310 m and from 220 to 370 m, respectively.
For error analysis we use the assigned 16, 66, and 116 ms picking error for zones of low, mid, and high
uncertainty in determining Moho reﬂection arrival time (see Figure 6c), respectively, and for seaﬂoor picks
we assign 8 ms error. The error for the OBS-derived velocity models [Canales et al., 2012] is 200 m/s, and
average crustal velocity used 6250 m/s [Canales et al., 2003]. The calculated crustal thickness errors vary
from 190 to 450 m with mean value of 270 m (Table 2). Error values of 150–250, 250–350, and 350–450 m in
crustal thickness cover 50%, 26%, and 11% of the imaged area, respectively.
4.3. Layer 2A Thickness
The layer 2A was picked using guided automatic picking software, followed by manual editing of the auto-
matic picks [Carton et al., 2010]. For depth conversion, a layer 2A velocity model symmetric around the ridge
axis was applied. The velocity for depth conversion of layer 2A was developed by analyzing CMP super-
gathers along inline 1476 [Han et al., 2011] using JDseis software that permits modeling gradient velocity
layers [Nedimovic´ et al., 2008]. The layer 2A thickness varies from 107 to 517 m.
4.4. Intracrustal Magma Lenses
On-axis and off-axis intracrustal reﬂections with wavelet polarity reversed relative to the polarity of the sea-
ﬂoor event (e.g., Figure 4) are interpreted as partially molten magma sills. Spatial distribution of these
Table 1. Computed Crustal TWTT Range and Mean With Associated Standard Deviation and Average Propagated Error for the
Investigated Section of the EPR, Paciﬁc and Cocos Plates, and Various Parts of the Study Area
Plate Section Range (ms) Mean Value (ms) Standard Deviation (ms) Average Propagated Error (ms)
Southern Cocos 1770–2040 1910 40 40
Northern Cocos 1770–2100 1910 60 50
Southern Paciﬁc 1700–2010 1860 50 40
Northern Paciﬁc 1720–2200 1860 60 60
Southern Cocos and Paciﬁc 1700–2040 1890 50 40
Northern Cocos and Paciﬁc 1720–2200 1890 70 50
Paciﬁc 1700–2200 1860 50 50
Cocos 1770–2100 1910 50 40
Cocos and Paciﬁc 1700–2200 1890 60 40
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magma sills is shown in Figures 1 and 9–11. The AML reﬂection persists throughout the entire section with
variable width (Figures 9–11) [Carton et al., 2010]. The width of the AML reﬂector is 1 km from 9420N to
9500N, it decreases to 500–700 m at 9500N, and it is widest (2 km) at 9510N. From 9510N to 9570N,
the AML width is 1 km.
The upper-crust magma lenses to the east of the ridge axis from 952.50N to 9560N are located 0.7–0.8 s
TWTT below seaﬂoor (bsf) with the shallower ones closer to the ridge axis. A deeper OAML is present at
7.5 km east of the ridge axis in the lower crust at 1.35 s TWTT bsf. These OAMLs were previously
reported by Canales et al. [2012]. The lenses to the west of the ridge axis from 9510N to 9520N are lower
crustal magma lenses and are located 5 and 3.5 km from the rise axis at 1.22 and 1.75 s bsf, respectively.
Two lower-crust magma lenses are also found at 9480N. These lenses are located 1.5 km from the ridge
axis at 1.8 s bsf, are 1.2 km apart, and are 120 ms above Moho. The lower-crust magma lens at 9410N
that appears at 1.64 s bsf is 10 km from the ridge axis, and the small upper-crust magma lens at 9410N is
about 1 s bsf and 16 km from the ridge axis.
5. Discussion
We focus the discussion of our results on three primary topics: crustal thickness variation, ridge segmenta-
tion, and style of crustal accretion.
5.1. Crustal Thickness
Average crustal thickness in the study area (5740 m), on each plate (Paciﬁc 5660 m, Cocos 5800 m), and for
each of the four subareas varies only within the estimated errors (Figure 8b and Table 2), suggesting an
overall uniform crustal production for the last 180 Ka. Furthermore, the small estimated differences in
Table 2. Computed Crustal Thickness Range and Mean With Associated Standard Deviation and Average Propagated Error for the
Investigated Section of the EPR, Paciﬁc and Cocos Plates, and Various Parts of the Study Area
Plate Section Range (m) Mean Value (m) Standard Deviation (m) Average Propagated Error (m)
Southern Cocos 5080–6400 5830 280 220
Northern Cocos 4940–6600 5790 310 300
Southern Paciﬁc 5170–6120 5680 130 220
Northern Paciﬁc 4804–6610 5620 260 370
Southern Cocos and Paciﬁc 5080–6400 5760 240 220
Northern Cocos and Paciﬁc 4860–6610 5710 300 330
Paciﬁc 4860–6610 5660 190 290
Cocos 4940–6600 5800 290 260
Cocos and Paciﬁc 4860–6610 5740 260 270
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Figure 9. MTZ reﬂection (a) character and (b) reﬂection strength from this work, and their spatial relationship with magmatic segmentation, hydrothermal activity, and mantle low-
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crustal thickness between the two plates could arise from errors in the velocity models used for depth con-
version. The average P-wave velocities used here for depth conversion are 3% lower on the Paciﬁc plate
than the P-wave velocities on the Cocos plate. If the velocities on both ridge ﬂanks were the same, then the
measured average crustal thickness on the Paciﬁc and Cocos plates would differ by only 30 m or 0.5%.
Uncertainties in the velocity models used for depth conversion are large (325 m/s) due to the sparseness of
the 2-D OBS proﬁles used to form the 3-D interval velocity model for depth conversion, and are about twice
that of the difference in the average velocity between the two ﬂanks.
Individual thickness measurements, however, can differ signiﬁcantly beyond the error bounds, with the
thinnest (4860 m) and thickest (6610 m) crust measured giving a crustal thickness range of 1.75 km. This
value falls within the range of crustal thickness variation (1.3–1.8 km) for the second-order EPR segment
between 9150N and 9500N derived from the wide-angle OBS study of Canales et al. [2003], and it is about
70% of the crustal thickness variation (2.3 km) in the same latitude range derived from the MCS study of
Barth and Mutter [1996]. For the latitude range coincident with our 3-D survey, the crustal thickness derived
from the wide-angle OBS study of Canales et al. [2003] shows variation of 1 km. The MCS study of Barth
and Mutter [1996] is coincident with only the southern half of our 3-D survey area (9420N–9500N). Within
this area, their MCS-derived crustal thickness shows a variation of 1.5 km. However, the Canales et al.
[2003] and Barth and Mutter [1996] studies cover a much larger surface area even within the latitude range
coincident with our 3-D survey because they extend to older crust. Therefore, the results of this study indi-
cate that the variation in thickness of normal oceanic crust formed at fast-spreading centers is, perhaps,
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even greater than that observed with earlier studies of Barth and Mutter [1996] and Canales et al. [2003],
and can occur over areas comparable in size to small-scale ridge segmentation.
Taken together, the Barth and Mutter [1996], Canales et al. [2003], and this study all consistently show that
the crust produced at the fast-spreading EPR varies less in thickness than the crust found along an individ-
ual segment of a slow spreading center where this variation is 4 km [e.g., Tolstoy et al., 1993]. Nevertheless,
the crustal thickness variation observed at the EPR is signiﬁcant considering that some modeling studies
[e.g., Lin and Phipps Morgan, 1992] predict the mantle upwelling and melt delivery at fast-spreading centers
to be more 2-D or sheet-like beneath the ridge axis and therefore that the crustal thickness is expected to
be mostly uniform. This contrasts with the slow spreading centers where the mantle upwelling and melt
delivery is thought to be more 3-D with large variations in crustal thickness predicted [e.g., Forsyth, 1992].
The average crustal thickness of 57406 270 m from the results of detailed 3-D MCS reﬂection imaging carried
out in this work is about 5% greater than the average crustal thickness of5500 m estimated for our study
area by Barth and Mutter [1996] and based on 2-D MCS proﬁles spaced some 3 km apart. Despite the differ-
ence in thickness, the two results agree within the error limits. The average crustal thickness of6.8 km for
the same area and based on the wide-angle OBS results of Canales et al. [2003] is signiﬁcantly larger than
obtained from the reﬂection data. This is not surprising because reﬂection and refraction estimates of crustal
thickness are likely to differ if the transition from lower crustal to mantle velocities is through a thick MTZ, as
opposed to a single step in velocity. Indeed, crustal thickness estimates based on reﬂection imaging are calcu-
lated down to the top of the MTZ based on the onset in TWTT of the Moho reﬂection, whereas refraction stud-
ies constrain the entire gradient region associated with the MTZ and thus can provide thickness values down
to the base of this gradient zone. The advantage of using both methods is that they provide complementary
information about the subsurface and in this particular case tell us that the average thickness of the MTZ in
the study area is about 1 km. Earlier estimates of the MTZ thickness from ESP data on-axis and 10 km off-axis
axis at9350N are 0.5 and 1.7 km, respectively [Vera et al., 1990]. Our 1 km average MTZ thickness is consist-
ent with these earlier results. We could not compute crustal thickness for the areas where the AML and the
main grouping of OAMLs occur because the Moho reﬂection was not imaged there (Figures 9–11). Three likely
reasons for not imaging Moho reﬂections in these areas are: (a) Moho is not yet formed below the AML at zero
or near zero crustal age; (b) Moho is overprinted by the ascending melt at major OAML locations; and (c) stand-
ard reﬂection imaging methodology used in this study is not adequate for imaging the Moho beneath the
AML and OAMLs, which are characterized by large lateral velocity variations and high seismic attenuation [e.g.,
Dunn et al., 2000;Wilcock et al., 1995; Canales et al., 2012].
Excluding the area in the vicinity of the Lamont seamount on the Paciﬁc plate, which for most part is not
taken into account for crustal thickness computations in this work because of its anomalous nature, the
thickest crust in the study area is found at 9560N on the Cocos plate, some 5 km east from the ridge axis
in a region bounded by the large east ﬂank OAMLs to the south and the Watch Stander seamounts to the
north [Scheirer and Macdonald, 1995]. This locally thick crust could reﬂect signiﬁcant crustal underplating
associated with seamount magmatism.
To investigate the effect of layer 2A on crustal thickness variations within our study area, we calculated its
thickness and removed it from the total crustal thickness (Figure 11). Statistical analysis for the combined
layer 2B and 3 thickness is summarized in Table 3. The propagated error is updated to incorporate an 80 m
uncertainty for layer 2A thickness inferred from an earlier study on the Juan de Fuca Ridge [Nedimovic´ et al.,
Table 3. Computed Crustal Thickness Range and Mean After Removing Layer 2A With Associated Standard Deviation and Average
Propagated Error for the Investigated Section of the EPR, Paciﬁc and Cocos Plates, and Various Parts of the Study Area
Plate Section Range (m) Mean Value (m) Standard Deviation (m) Average Propagation Error (m)
Southern Cocos 4910–5975 5450 220 230
Northern Cocos 4690–6380 5450 300 310
Southern Paciﬁc 5110–5790 5420 100 230
Northern Paciﬁc 4660–6093 5300 200 380
Southern Cocos and Paciﬁc 4910–5975 5430 170 230
Northern Cocos and Paciﬁc 4660–6380 5370 270 340
Paciﬁc 4660–6093 5370 160 300
Cocos 4690–6380 5450 250 270
Cocos and Paciﬁc 4660–6380 5410 220 280
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2008]. The results show that in our study area the variations in the layer 2A thickness have only a minor
impact on the variations in the total crustal thickness and do not impact the conclusions reached.
5.2. Ridge Segmentation
Existing models of ridge segmentation for our study area (e.g., Figures 11 and 12a) are based on seaﬂoor
structures, geochemical investigations, tomographic inversions, and the results from MCS reﬂection imaging
of the AML [e.g., Langmuir et al., 1986; Macdonald et al., 1988, 1992; Haymon et al., 1991, Haymon and White,
2004; Kent et al., 1993; Dunn et al., 2000; White et al., 2002, 2006; Toomey et al., 2007; Carbotte et al., 2013].
Information on the MTZ character and crustal thickness derived in this work provides a complementary,
mantle melt delivery related view into the ridge segmentation. The thickness of the oceanic crust is a mea-
sure of the volume of melt extracted from the underlying mantle and has been used to study magmatic
segmentation along MORs [e.g., Forsyth, 1992]. The thickness of the MTZ is a measure of the volume of gab-
bro melt at the crust-mantle boundary [e.g., Nicolas et al., 1996], thus also providing information on the dis-
tribution and delivery of mantle melt along the ridge axis.
We hypothesize that if segmentation arises from processes of melt distribution and delivery in the upper
mantle, then MTZ character and/or crustal thickness may vary from one segment to another. To evaluate
our hypothesis, we ﬁrst compute average crustal thickness for the near axial region (Figure 12a). The
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average crustal thickness was computed
on crust from 0.5 to 3.0 km away from the
ridge axis (crust 10–55 Ka old) to charac-
terize the effects of present and recent
segmentation processes on crustal thick-
ness [e.g., Dunn et al., 2000]. To remove the
potential bias from variations in layer 2A
thickness, which varies along the axis in
the study area [Tian et al., 2000; Sohn et al.,
2004], the crustal thickness is shown with
and without layer 2A (Figure 12a). We then
compare crustal thickness and MTZ charac-
teristics with the third-order and fourth-
order segmentation previously identiﬁed
in this region based on seaﬂoor indicators
(Figures 9 and 12a) [e.g., White et al., 2002,
2006; Haymon et al., 1991; Carbotte et al.,
2013]. By using the inferred crustal thick-
ness and MTZ character signatures of the
undisputed third-order and fourth-order
segment discontinuities from these stud-
ies, we re-evaluate the disputed disconti-
nuities and evaluate other changes in
crustal thickness and MTZ character along
the ridge axis.
The undisputed third-order discontinuity
identiﬁed within our study area based on the seaﬂoor morphology, geochemical investigations, and
reﬂection imaging of the AML [e.g., Langmuir et al., 1986; Macdonald et al., 1988, 1992; Haymon et al.,
1991, Haymon and White, 2004; White et al., 2002, 2006; Carbotte et al., 2013] is centered at 9560N–
9580N. Only the interpretation of mantle tomography results [Toomey et al., 2007], which places the
center of third-order segments at the location of mantle low-velocity zone (MLVZ) bulls eyes and is
regionally (8300N–9500N) consistent with the interpretation of segmentation based on the other meth-
ods [Toomey et al., 2007], disagrees with this location of a third-order segment boundary. The MLVZ
bulls eye found at 9560N is located close to the northern edge of the OBS survey and it is possible
that it is characterized by greater uncertainty in its geographic location due to the sparser ray coverage
in this area [Toomey et al., 2007].
The 9560N–9580N third-order discontinuity appears to be associated with a change in both the MTZ char-
acter and crustal thickness (Figure 12a). Both the MTZ and crust are inferred to thin from 9560N to
9570N, where our 3-D reﬂection cube ends, supporting earlier interpretations of a third-order boundary in
this area between segments that behave as independent magmatic units each with a unique mantle melt
source. The undisputed fourth-order discontinuity at 9490N is found in an area mostly characterized by a
thin MTZ (shingled reﬂection Moho, Figure 12a). The lack of variation in the Moho reﬂection combined with
little change in crustal thickness observed in this area indicates that this discontinuity does not correspond
with a crustal scale transition. These observations of MTZ character and crustal thickness are consistent with
the hypothesis that third-order segment-scale variations in magma supply are related to mantle melt
extraction processes occurring near the Moho, whereas smaller-scale fourth-order segmentation arises from
the processes related to the crustal magma system [Macdonald et al., 1988; Langmuir et al., 1986; Toomey
and Hooft, 2008].
The debated third-order or fourth-order discontinuity at 9450N (Figure 12a) [White et al., 2002] is located
in an area also void of variations in MTZ character and crustal thickness and we favor interpretation of this
feature as a fourth-order discontinuity. The fourth-order discontinuity variably located at 951.50N [White
et al., 2002] or 9530N [White et al., 2006] falls within a zone of change in both the MTZ character and crustal
thickness (Figure 12a) that is similar to that found at the third-order ridge discontinuity at 9500N–952.50N.
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This evidence of a crustal transition suggests a change in the magmatic system in the shallowest mantle
coincident with this location and, on this basis, we favor a third-order classiﬁcation for this offset.
5.3. Crustal Accretion Style
Lower crustal accretion models from multiple magma bodies [e.g., Schouten and Denham, 1995; Kelemen
et al., 1997; Maclennan et al., 2004] imply a larger volume of gabbro melt embedded in the transition from
the mantle to the crust than the gabbro-glacier model and thus are characterized by a thicker MTZ [e.g.,
Rabinowicz et al., 1984; Nicolas and Boudier, 1995; Kelemen and Aharonov, 1998]. Because seismic modeling
of ophiolites [e.g., Collins et al., 1986; Brocher et al., 1985] shows that thin and thick MTZs have a distinctly
different reﬂection signature, single-phase and multiphase response, respectively, seismic reﬂection images
that capture the MTZ character have the potential to be used to infer the lower crustal accretion style of the
oceanic crust. This seems true for crust both on-axis and off-axis because a portion of the gabbro melt
embedded in thick MTZs cools and solidiﬁes in situ leaving evidence about the deep melt distribution at
the time the crust was formed [e.g., Nedimovic´ et al., 2005]. Using these studies as a framework, we interpret
the primary results from our extensive 3-D reﬂection imaging, maps of the MTZ character and crustal thick-
ness (Figures 6, 7, and 9–12a), in terms of the accretion style within the study area.
The overall character of the MTZ on both plates (Figure 12, color shading) is impulsive from 9420N to
9480N indicating a sharp transition from the crust to mantle. The MTZ becomes mostly shingled from
9480N to 9500N, where it changes into transitional from 9500N to 952.40N. A diffuse Moho reﬂection
response and hence a thick MTZ is preponderant from 952.40N to 9560N, after which it becomes transi-
tional until the northern edge of the survey at 9570N. In parallel with these changes in MTZ character, the
average crustal thickness for the youngest crust (calculated for crust 10–55 Ka old; Figure 12a) gradually
decreases from 9420N to 951.50N and more rapidly from 951.50N to 9560N reaching a minimum at
955.50N. This spatial variability over short length scales is consistent with studies of the Bay of Island and
Oman ophiolite complexes that document high degrees of lateral variation in the internal structure of the
crust and MTZ in these paleo-ridge environments [Karson et al., 1984; Brocher et al., 1985; Benn et al., 1988;
Nicolas and Boudier, 1995].
From the spatial variations in MTZ character, we infer that the style of crustal accretion varies in the study
area with more efﬁcient extraction of mantle melts to the crust in the southern part of our survey (9420N–
949.50N) and perhaps more of the crust formed from the AML. Measured crustal thickness variation is small,
at the limit of what we can resolve, suggesting that the mantle melt supply does not vary signiﬁcantly for
our study area. The northern half of the survey area (949.50N–9570N) is also associated with greater off-
axis magmatism as inferred from the imaged OAML distribution (e.g., Figure 10) and deeper AML (Figure
12b), which may be related to less focused upper mantle magma delivery to the axis and therefore its
broader distribution within the MTZ.
From a study of major element and volatile concentrations in olivine-hosted melt inclusions from lavas
sampled at 9500N, Wanless and Shaw [2012] infer that magma crystallization occurs over a wide range of
depths. Over 50% of crystallization appears to occur at depths consistent with crystallization within the
AML whereas >25% of crystallization takes place in the lower crust or mantle. These results contrast with
samples from 12480N where Wanless and Shaw [2012] infer that practically all crystallization occurred at
shallow depths in the crust. The nature of the MTZ in these two areas differs. In the 9500N region, where
signiﬁcant crystallization at lower crustal/upper mantle depths is inferred, the MTZ is transitional, thin on
the Cocos plate and thick on the Paciﬁc plate. In contrast, an impulsive Moho reﬂection event is observed in
2-D seismic reﬂection data available from 12480N [Barth and Mutter, 1996]. These observations are consist-
ent with the inference that the thicker/diffuse MTZ is associated with more of a multiple magma sill mode
of accretion. While these results are suggestive, clearly the data are sparse and further melt-inclusion studies
would be needed to evaluate the linkages between MTZ character and crystallization depths, for example
within the thin MTZ (e.g., 9450N) and a thick MTZ (e.g., 9540N) regions in our study area.
Compliance measurements within or near our study area have been made at 9480N, 9470N, and 9410N
(Figure 1) [Crawford and Webb, 2002]. Melt in the lower crust and/or MTZ was inferred only for the on-axis
area at 9480N. While directly beneath this region, the seismic imaging indicates a thin MTZ in the near-axis
crust, this measurement is close to the transition to a thick MTZ at 9500N. The off-axis compliance measure-
ment at 9470N showing no lower crustal/MTZ melt was taken in the area where we identify what appears
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to be a small OAML in the lower crust. However, the identiﬁed OAML is very small and characterized by
weak signal-to-noise ratio suggesting small amounts of melt that may be below the sensitivity threshold of
the compliance method. Future compliance measurements at 9450N and 9540N would be particularly use-
ful for further correlation tests with the seismic reﬂection imaging results.
Thermodynamic modeling of melt migration across a section of the northern EPR that includes our study
area [Durant et al., 2009; Durant, 2011] suggests that axis-centered mantle melt delivery is associated with a
gabbro-glacier mode of crustal accretion, where the majority of the lower crust is formed from subsiding
cumulates originating from the AML [e.g., Henstock et al., 1993; Phipps Morgan and Chen, 1993], while off-
axis mantle melt delivery is associated with multiple magma body modes of lower-crustal accretion [e.g.,
Maclennan et al., 2004]. There are two bulls-eye shaped mantle low-velocity zones (MLVZs), generally inter-
preted to indicate higher melt concentrations, within our study area (e.g., Figures 10 and 11) [Toomey et al.,
2007]. The approximate extent of these two bulls eyes is from 9420N to 9470N and from 9520N to 9570N.
While the northern MLVZ shows a slightly greater degree of skewness with its center shifted somewhat
toward the Paciﬁc plate, both MLVZs are mostly centered beneath the ridge axis suggesting similar axis-
centered mantle melt delivery and therefore mode of crustal accretion at both locations. However, we infer
a major difference in the MTZ thickness between the two MLVZs and that the style of crustal accretion likely
differs between the two locations. The location of the northern MLVZ corresponds with our zone of inferred
thick MTZ and thinner crust, while the southern MLVZ corresponds with the thin MTZ and thicker crust.
Interestingly, the region between the two MLVZ corresponds with our transitional MTZ (e.g., Figures 11
and 12).
Within our study area, south-to-north variations in mantle melt delivery and crustal accretion style are inter-
preted from regional changes in the character of the MTZ and possible minor changes in crustal thickness.
We speculate that these variations reﬂect more diffuse melt delivery to the ridge axis in the north due to
the inﬂuence of small off-axis melt anomalies associated with the prominent near-axis seamounts found in
this region. The most recently formed Lamont seamount is located at the very NW corner of our 3-D box,
and the Watch Stander seamounts on the Cocos plate are found just to the north of our survey. The concen-
tration of the OAMLs around 9530N where the trend of the youngest Lamont seamounts projects to the
EPR, slight skewness of the northern MLVZ toward the Paciﬁc plate, deeper AML, as well as the thick MTZ
and thinner crust in this area suggest that the local mantle melt delivery to the crust becomes increasingly
defocused from south to north. This more diffuse mantle melt delivery in the north may reﬂect interaction
between melt sources in the shallow mantle for the ridge axis and the nearby seamounts.
6. Conclusions
Analysis of the high-resolution 3-D MCS data set collected over the EPR between 9420N and 9570N has
yielded a 3-D reﬂection cube that gives new insights into the crustal thickness, ridge segmentation, and
style of crustal accretion across an area covering 658 km2. The MTZ reﬂections were imaged, and there-
fore crustal thickness determined, within 87% of the study area, with 41% of the total area characterized
with impulsive, 29% with shingled, and 17% with diffusive MTZ reﬂections. The computed average crustal
thickness of 57406 270 m is about 5% greater than the average crustal thickness of 5.5 km estimated for
the study area by an earlier MCS study [Barth and Mutter, 1996]. The average crustal thickness computed in
this work varies little from Paciﬁc to Cocos plate, as well as between the investigated study area quadrants
suggesting regionally uniform crustal production in the last 180 Ka. However, individual crustal thickness
measurements can vary by as much as 1.75 km. This shows that the variation in thickness of normal oceanic
crust formed at a fast-spreading center and covering an area comparable in size to small-scale ridge seg-
ments is signiﬁcant, which suggests that mantle melt delivery at fast-spreading centers can vary over short
spatial scales.
Key observations pertaining to ridge segmentation that emerge from the analysis of the MTZ character and
near-axis crustal thickness are: (a) The third-order ridge discontinuity at 956–580N evident in the seaﬂoor
morphology of the axial zone, geochemical investigations, and MCS reﬂection imaging of the AML appears
to be associated with a change in the MTZ character and crustal thickness; (b) These changes occur over an
area 3–4 km long indicating that third-order discontinuities are not point locations, in agreement with the
seaﬂoor expression of these offsets; and (c) Fourth-order ridge discontinuities appear to show no correlation
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with variations in the MTZ character and/or crustal thickness. In general, this suggests that the third-order
segmentation is governed by melt distribution within the uppermost mantle while the fourth-order ridge
segmentation arises from midcrustal to upper-crustal processes. In this light, we interpret the debated
third-order or fourth-order ridge segment boundary at 9450N as a fourth-order offset. The ridge segment
boundary variably located at 951.50N or 9530N marks a signiﬁcant transition in Moho structure and, on
this basis, is assigned a third-order discontinuity status centered at 951–51.50N.
We infer variations in the accretion style within our study area (a) based on the main results from our exten-
sive 3-D reﬂection imaging, maps of the MTZ character and crustal thickness and (b) in the context of the
existing knowledge from ophiolite, geochemical, and other controlled source seismic studies. The MTZ char-
acter maps show a thin MTZ within the southern half of our survey area (9420N–949.50N) indicating efﬁ-
cient mantle melt extraction to the crust and, perhaps, a greater proportion of the lower crust accreted
from the AML than for the northern half (949.50N–9570N). In the northern half of our survey area, where a
thick and transitional MTZ are imaged and mantle melt delivery to the axis seems less focused, the multiple
magma body mode of crustal accretion may predominate. The crustal thickness of the near-axial region is
only slightly (100 m) smaller across the northern half of the survey area. This indicates that there is little
variation in the mantle melt supply within the study area and supports the inferred less efﬁcient melt deliv-
ery for the northern area as some of the melt stays trapped in the MTZ. It remains unclear as to what is the
cause for the apparent south-to-north variation in the style but not volume of the mantle to crust melt
delivery and the inferred corresponding change in the crustal accretion style. However, the most likely cul-
prit is the melt source interaction between the ridge and the Lamont seamounts.
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